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ANTI- 

24K GOLD +
HYALURONIC ACID

age

24K MASK with 24K gold powder and hyaluronic acid 
helps to deeply relax and hydrate the skin, preventing 
signs of aging and fine lines, leaving a more hydrated 
and firmer skin.

24 K Gold Facial Mask YSC-021

Face Mask



ANTI- 

24K GOLD +
HYALURONIC ACID

age

24K MASK with 24K gold powder and hyaluronic acid 
helps to deeply relax and hydrate the skin, preventing 
signs of aging and fine lines, leaving a more hydrated 
and firmer skin.

24 K Gold Facial Mask YSC-021

Face Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-035 YSC-045

Mask with goat's milk, prevents aging, helps to produce 
collagen in our skin that helps to avoid wrinkles and 
attenuate them, repairs dry skin helping to hydrate it, 
contains antibacterial properties that treats impurities on 
the face.

Goat Milk Mask 
Mask with milk extract, helps to have a more flexible skin, 
hydrated and young. Rejuvenation Auxiliary of the skin, 
natural exfoliator, gives softness and shine, helps to reduce 
stains caused by UV rays.

Milk Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-035 YSC-045

Mask with goat's milk, prevents aging, helps to produce 
collagen in our skin that helps to avoid wrinkles and 
attenuate them, repairs dry skin helping to hydrate it, 
contains antibacterial properties that treats impurities on 
the face.

Goat Milk Mask 
Mask with milk extract, helps to have a more flexible skin, 
hydrated and young. Rejuvenation Auxiliary of the skin, 
natural exfoliator, gives softness and shine, helps to reduce 
stains caused by UV rays.

Milk Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-028

YSC-034

Men Oil Control Mask

Improves the appearance of the 
skin, rejuvenates and hydrates.

Men Anti - Aging Mask

Facial mask for men with volcanic ash. Controls the oil on 
your skin, anti-acne aid, minimizes pores and Black spots, 
deep facial cleansing. face mask restorative, rich in vitamins 
and minerals, with natural ingredients.

$1.25USD
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YSC-034

Men Oil Control Mask

Improves the appearance of the 
skin, rejuvenates and hydrates.

Men Anti - Aging Mask

Facial mask for men with volcanic ash. Controls the oil on 
your skin, anti-acne aid, minimizes pores and Black spots, 
deep facial cleansing. face mask restorative, rich in vitamins 
and minerals, with natural ingredients.

$1.25USD



YSC-016
YSC-029

Anti-aging moisturizing mask with Acid Hyaluronic, 
keeps your skin hydrated and toned. Auxiliary in 
reducing lines of expression.

Hyaluronic Acid MaskPEPTIDE SERUM helps reduce multiple signs of aging, 
reduces fine lines of expression, attenuates wrinkles and dark 
spots, hydrates, brightens leaving a firm and smooth texture, 
helps to produce collagen, to keep skin younger and hydrated.

Peptide Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-016
YSC-029

Anti-aging moisturizing mask with Acid Hyaluronic, 
keeps your skin hydrated and toned. Auxiliary in 
reducing lines of expression.

Hyaluronic Acid MaskPEPTIDE SERUM helps reduce multiple signs of aging, 
reduces fine lines of expression, attenuates wrinkles and dark 
spots, hydrates, brightens leaving a firm and smooth texture, 
helps to produce collagen, to keep skin younger and hydrated.

Peptide Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-019

YSC-020

Helps hydrate the skin, leaving it more radiant and 
toned, helps reduce blemishes, lines expression 
and redness.

Organic Avocado 
Moisturizing Mask

Hydrates and refreshes deeply, helps repair and 
protection of skin exposed to the sun, smoother skin 
and moistened. Eliminates the oily appearance of the 
skin. 

Organic Coconut Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-019

YSC-020

Helps hydrate the skin, leaving it more radiant and 
toned, helps reduce blemishes, lines expression 
and redness.

Organic Avocado 
Moisturizing Mask

Hydrates and refreshes deeply, helps repair and 
protection of skin exposed to the sun, smoother skin 
and moistened. Eliminates the oily appearance of the 
skin. 

Organic Coconut Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-018

YSC-025

Helps to mattify your skin and hydrate it thanks to 
properties of rice extract, auxiliary reducing spots 
giving a uniform tone to the skin.

Organic Rice Facial Mask

Mask with coffee extract, helps reducing pores, protects UV 
radiation from the sun, anti-aging, decrease the dryness of the 
skin, improves the skin barrier by increasing the hydration of the 
skin, levels the PH.

Organic Coffee Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-018

YSC-025

Helps to mattify your skin and hydrate it thanks to 
properties of rice extract, auxiliary reducing spots 
giving a uniform tone to the skin.

Organic Rice Facial Mask

Mask with coffee extract, helps reducing pores, protects UV 
radiation from the sun, anti-aging, decrease the dryness of the 
skin, improves the skin barrier by increasing the hydration of the 
skin, levels the PH.

Organic Coffee Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-024

YSC-017

More radiant and youthful skin, reduces oxidation and 
skin blemishes by deeply hydrating it and improving 
brightness.

Vitamin C Facial Mask

Honey mask, antioxidant, antiseptic and moisturizing, nourishes 
and calms your skin, cleanses your face thoroughly and helps 
eliminate impurities of the skin leaving it smoother and softer.

Organic Honey Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-024

YSC-017

More radiant and youthful skin, reduces oxidation and 
skin blemishes by deeply hydrating it and improving 
brightness.

Vitamin C Facial Mask

Honey mask, antioxidant, antiseptic and moisturizing, nourishes 
and calms your skin, cleanses your face thoroughly and helps 
eliminate impurities of the skin leaving it smoother and softer.

Organic Honey Facial Mask
$1.25USD



YSC-038YSC-044

Auxiliary Turmeric Mask against acne thanks to its active 
component, antiseptic and antibacterial. Help to eliminate 
blackheads, mattify the skin and evens out.

Turmeric Face Mask
DEEP HYDRATION MASK WITH EXTRACT CUCUMBER 
removes toxins from the skin, fights dry skin thanks to its 
high water content that helps repair it, it is ideal to reduce 
inflammation of the skin, with astringent properties They 
help reduce acne and oily skin.

Cucumber Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-038YSC-044

Auxiliary Turmeric Mask against acne thanks to its active 
component, antiseptic and antibacterial. Help to eliminate 
blackheads, mattify the skin and evens out.

Turmeric Face Mask
DEEP HYDRATION MASK WITH EXTRACT CUCUMBER 
removes toxins from the skin, fights dry skin thanks to its 
high water content that helps repair it, it is ideal to reduce 
inflammation of the skin, with astringent properties They 
help reduce acne and oily skin.

Cucumber Facial Mask

$1.25USD



YSC-023

Hydrating mask with natural ingredients that help to the skin 
looks younger and more luminous. Improves the appearance 
of the skin achieving a more uniform and healthy tone. 

Organic Aloe Vera Facial Mask YSC-022

Mask of rose extract and hyaluronic acid that provides 
instant, deep hydration that strengthens the skin. hydrates 
dry skin, leaving it smoother, moisturized and resplendent, 
diminishes fine lines.

Rose Facial Mask

SOFT SKIN
LIKE ROSE PETALS

$1.25USD



YSC-023

Hydrating mask with natural ingredients that help to the skin 
looks younger and more luminous. Improves the appearance 
of the skin achieving a more uniform and healthy tone. 

Organic Aloe Vera Facial Mask YSC-022

Mask of rose extract and hyaluronic acid that provides 
instant, deep hydration that strengthens the skin. hydrates 
dry skin, leaving it smoother, moisturized and resplendent, 
diminishes fine lines.

Rose Facial Mask

SOFT SKIN
LIKE ROSE PETALS

$1.25USD
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Others

Helps eliminate pimples and blackheads, reduces
size of blemishes, speeds up the process

healing and protect your skin. 

Acne pimple patch

YSC-059For woman
For man YSC-058



Others

Helps eliminate pimples and blackheads, reduces
size of blemishes, speeds up the process

healing and protect your skin. 

Acne pimple patch

YSC-059For woman
For man YSC-058

$1.25USD



Activated charcoal nose patch. Helps to extract blackheads, pimples and 
fat. Contains antibacterial and disinfectant properties that help remove 
toxins and bacteria by absorbing excess fat on the skin. Prevents the 

appearance of Acne.

Nose patch with activated
charcoal - For woman

YSC-0566 Pcs



Activated charcoal nose patch. Helps to extract blackheads, pimples and 
fat. Contains antibacterial and disinfectant properties that help remove 
toxins and bacteria by absorbing excess fat on the skin. Prevents the 

appearance of Acne.

Nose patch with activated
charcoal - For woman

YSC-0566 Pcs

$1.25USD



Nose patch with 
activated charcoal - For men

YSC-0576 Pcs

Activated charcoal nose patch. Helps to extract blackheads, pimples and 
fat. Contains antibacterial and disinfectant properties that help remove 
toxins and bacteria by absorbing excess fat on the skin. Prevents the 

appearance of Acne.



Nose patch with 
activated charcoal - For men

YSC-0576 Pcs

Activated charcoal nose patch. Helps to extract blackheads, pimples and 
fat. Contains antibacterial and disinfectant properties that help remove 
toxins and bacteria by absorbing excess fat on the skin. Prevents the 

appearance of Acne.

$1.25USD



Calms
calm chapped lips

Repairs
Softens and ydrates

Regeneraits
fills and protects

Repairs and hydrates even the deepest layers of your lips, 
helps the elasticity of the lips leaving a healthier and juicier 
appearance.

Collagen Lip Patch YSC-039



Calms
calm chapped lips

Repairs
Softens and ydrates

Regeneraits
fills and protects

Repairs and hydrates even the deepest layers of your lips, 
helps the elasticity of the lips leaving a healthier and juicier 
appearance.

Collagen Lip Patch YSC-039

$1.25USD



YSC-050

Mask that softens and dissolves fat particles from deep of the 
pores, so it helps to extract the blackhead, the grease and dirt in 
the pore. Removing the bandage removes the blackhead, leaving 
the skin soft and clean. Contains a variety of herbal components, 
with a combination of water and oil to give the skin the necessary 
hydration, cleansing the skin gently and leaving it soft.

Goodbye blackheads treatment

3 
ST

EPS

Aloe Vera Gel 30g
Moisturizing gel for face and body for a skin smooth 

and fresh. Its formula made from Aloe Vera, helps 
relieve sunburn and skin irritations, aid in the control 
of acne to while providing hydration and freshness. 
Act as an anti-inflammatory and tissue regenerator.

YSC-013

$1.25USD



YSC-050

Mask that softens and dissolves fat particles from deep of the 
pores, so it helps to extract the blackhead, the grease and dirt in 
the pore. Removing the bandage removes the blackhead, leaving 
the skin soft and clean. Contains a variety of herbal components, 
with a combination of water and oil to give the skin the necessary 
hydration, cleansing the skin gently and leaving it soft.

Goodbye blackheads treatment

3 
ST

EPS

Aloe Vera Gel 30g
Moisturizing gel for face and body for a skin smooth 

and fresh. Its formula made from Aloe Vera, helps 
relieve sunburn and skin irritations, aid in the control 
of acne to while providing hydration and freshness. 
Act as an anti-inflammatory and tissue regenerator.

YSC-013

$1.25USD



2 Pcs

Anti-Dark Circles Patch with collagen, 
helps reducing tired eyes, hydrates skin, 
with ingredients that benefits the skin.

Hydrogel Eye Mask

YSC-014

$1.25USD



2 Pcs

Anti-Dark Circles Patch with collagen, 
helps reducing tired eyes, hydrates skin, 
with ingredients that benefits the skin.

Hydrogel Eye Mask

YSC-014



It is collectible and stainless steel.

LARGE NAIL CLIPPER "FRIDA KAHLO"

It is collectible and stainless steel.

SMALL SET NAIL CLIPPER "FRIDA KAHLO"
$1.25USD



It is collectible and stainless steel.

LARGE NAIL CLIPPER "FRIDA KAHLO"

It is collectible and stainless steel.

SMALL SET NAIL CLIPPER "FRIDA KAHLO"
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